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DIRECTOR’S 
STATEMENT 

Greetings to the Cornell Cooperative Extension Allegany County Community:  
 
The year 2021 has been one of the most challenging for us as individuals, 
our communities and our organization. Continuing to navigate the COVID-19 
pandemic included vaccinations, re-infection rates, variants, quarantines, 
and the impact that had on our staff, our program participants and 
volunteers.    
 
Though this was a difficult time for all of us, CCE Allegany has come out 
stronger and more capable. Our staff has learned new skills for 
presentations and marketing of our programs and delivered high quality, 
research-based, educational experiences to help the residents of Allegany 
County respond to the needs of the crisis and in improving their 
communities. In return, our programs are seen as increasingly important in 
this pandemic world. We have helped people learn how to better manage 
their resources and produce and prepare their own healthy food.  
 
As an organization we depend upon our collaborations with partners to 
serve the public. Working with other Allegany County agencies helps us 
provide seamless support to the public, whether this be questions on 
growing conditions from farmers or nutrition and health questions from 
young families. We  collaborate with other CCE organizations across the 
state to extend our reach and capabilities to maximize  our efforts. 
 
Working with Cornell University brings world class resources and important 
connections to state efforts to meet the needs of our residents. Cornell staff 
continues to make the COVID-19 response a top priority and instituted a 
series of measures to get timely information and resources out to the 
public. Working with the university and NY State Department of Agriculture 
and Markets, we advised the agricultural community of the latest 
recommendations on business and growing practices.  
 
As always, we would like to express our appreciation and thanks to the 
Allegany County Legislature for their continued financial support which is 
vital to the work of Cornell Cooperative Extension. Special recognition and 
thanks to our many volunteers for their help with our programs and 
organization. 
 
Sincerely, 
Laura K. Hunsberger  
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
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CORNELL COOPERATIVE EXTENSION IS AN EMPLOYER AND EDUCATOR RECONIZED FOR 
VALUING AA/EEO, PROTECTED VETERANS, AND INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES AND 

THAT PROVIDES EQUAL PROGRAM AND EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES. 



FINANCES  
2021 

OUR MISSION 
CORNELL COOPERATIVE EXTENSION PUTS KNOWLEDGE TO WORK IN PURSUIT OF ECONOMIC 
VITALITY, ECOLOGICAL SUSTAINABILITY AND SOCIAL WELL-BEING.  WE BRING LOCAL EXPERIENCE 
AND RESEARCH-BASED SOLUTIONS TOGETHER,  HELPING NEW YORK STATE FAMILIES AND 
COMMUNITIES THRIVE IN OUR RAPIDLY CHANGING WORLD. 

Annual Budget = $1,165,548.00 



 

MAKE THE BEST BETTER 

ABOUT 4-H 
The goal of 4-H is to develop citizenship, leadership, 
responsibility and life skills of youth 
through experiential learning programs and a 
positive youth development approach. Though 
typically thought of as an agriculturally focused 
organization because of its history, 4-H today 
focuses on citizenship, healthy living, science, 
engineering, and technology programs.  
 

PROGRAMS 
PINY (PRODUCED IN NEW YORK COOKING 
CONTEST)  
This educational event gives youth an opportunity to 
showcase their food preparation and presentation 
skills. Youth gain skills in ideal nutrition practices 
while adapting recipes, learning about nutritional 
value of ingredients, and planning well balanced 
meals to pair their recipes with. The program also 
encourages youth to learn where foods come from. 
 

PUBLIC PRESENTATIONS 
4-H Public Presentations is a program in which 
youth learn to create a presentation and develop the 
skills needed to present it before an audience. They 
learn about the research process and the steps 
needed to organize information into an interesting 
and creative presentation. 
 

LIVESTOCK SKILL-A-THON 
Is a quiz competition where all the questions are 
about beef, sheep, swine, and meat goat topics. 
 

CLOTHING REVUE 
The purpose of the 4-H Fashion Revue is to cast the 
spotlight on youth in sewing, needlework, and 
fashion projects. 
 

DAIRY BOWL   
Is a quiz competition where all the questions are 
about dairy topics and students use a buzzer  to 
answer the questions.  
 

HORSE BOWL 
Is a quiz competition where all the questions are 
about horse topics and students use a buzzer to 
answer the questions. 
 

COUNTY FAIR 
For a week in July each year, 4-H youth in Allegany 
County have an opportunity to share and showcase 
the projects they've been working on, at the Allegany 
County Fair.  The public is invited to come and see 
what youth in this program are doing. Highlights of 
the Fair include: 4-H livestock shows, Market Animal 
auction, plant science projects, entomology displays, 
public presentations and more! 
 

STATE FAIR 
The New York State Fair is a highly anticipated 
annual event for many 4-Hers across the state. 
Youth from almost every county come together to 
show off the work they have done over the past 
year. From cows to cooking, and pigs to 
photography, there are literally hundreds of projects 
on display at the fairgrounds.  
 

STORY PROJECT (SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR RURAL YOUTH) -grant 
program  
The intent of STORY was to establish an 8-week 
program to challenge children grades 6-12 outside 
of school. Allowing them to choose one of three 
broad topic areas for the project: environmental 
science and alternate energy, engineering and 
robotics, and plants and animal science. Within each 
topic, students would be challenged to produce an 
agriculturally related project that showcased what 
they learned and how they could apply it to a future 
career that would be shared during a final 
symposium. The ingenuity the youth employ at the 
event would develop behaviors and skills key to 
succeeding in both academic and career settings 
with a STEM focus . 
 

 

4-H & YOUTH 
DEVELOPMENT  

 
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK FOR WEEKLY UPDATES: 
FACEBOOK.COM/ALLEGANYCOUNTY4HPROGRM 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Experiential_learning
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Positive_youth_development


 
BE A PART OF AMERICA’S LARGEST YOUTH DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 



 

MAKING AN IMPACT 

NUTRITION &  
QUALITY OF LIFE 

 
MAKE IMPROVEMNTS, NOT EXCUSES. SEEK RESPECT, NOT ATTENTION. 

EFNEP PROGRAM 
Expanded Food and Nutrition Education 
Program’s (EFNEP) vision is “healthy people; 
food secure communities.”  EFNEP’s mission is 
to promote positive nutrition practices through 
research, evidence-based programming and 
policies to encourage wise use of resources, 
enable access to nutritious and safe food, and 
foster food secure communities for income 
eligible families.  
 

NUTRITION  LESSONS 
FAMILY NUTRITION EDUCATION 
CURRICULUM (FNEC) 
FNEC is a  series that shows how MyPlate can 
guide your food choices, smart meal-planning 
strategies to help stretch your budget and fine-
tune your grocery game plan.  
 
HEALTHY CENTS 
Healthy Cents is a series on how to save money 
at the grocery store while still buying nutritious 
food. 
 
BREASTFEEDING 
Breastfeeding is a series on healthy eating and 
how to breastfeed.  Overcome breastfeeding 
challenges and learn about starting your baby 
on solid food.  
 
FINDING A BALANCE (FAB) 
FAB is a series focused on healthy eating for 
those with family history, diagnosed with, or in 
the early stages of type 2 diabetes.  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SUCCESS STORY 
One past participant has started a “Mealtime 
with Mary”  (not her actual name) on their 
Facebook page. She shares dinner plans and 
recipes. She lets her followers know whether 
the recipe was kid approved or changes they 
would make for next time. The children have 
even taken an interest in cooking! “Mary” is not 
afraid to try new foods (i.e. lamb, bison, and 
various fruits and vegetables) and the family 
has started their own vegetable garden to 
supplement their meals.  
 

GARLIC FESTIVAL  ATTENDEE SYDNEY 



 

MAKING AN IMPACT 

NUTRITION &  
QUALITY OF LIFE 

 
WHAT’S THE GOOD IN LIVING IF YOU DON’T TRY A FEW THINGS? 

SNAP-ED PROGRAM 
Our goals are to teach people to plan, shop and 
prepare healthy meals while they on a limited 
budget.  

Through nutrition workshops, presentations, 
tools, tips and tricks are given and 
demonstrated both live and virtually, on how to 
make nutritious food choices within a limited 
budget and choose active physical lifestyles. 
Our motto… 

 
NUTRITION  LESSONS 
 
ADULT CURRICULA: 
• Eat Smart, Live Strong 
• MyPlate for My Family 
• Eat Healthy, Be Active 
• Cooking Matters 
 -Workshops 
 -Store Tours 
 
YOUTH CURRICULA: 
CATCH (Coordinated Approach to Child Health) 
CATCH Cafeteria 
Serving up MyPlate 
Cooking Matter with Kids/Teens 
Eat Fit 
Cookshop 
 
POLICY, SYSTEMS, ENVIRONMENTAL (PSE) 
SNAP-Ed Farm to Community Site 
Smarter Lunchroom 
Community Prevention Training (COPT) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
OBJECTIVES 

Increase the consumption of nutrient dense 
fruits and vegetables, whole grains, lean meats 
and low-fat dairy products. Information below 
reflects numbers in the SWNY Region, for which 
Allegany County is the lead. 
65 programs  
248 adult attendees  
502 youth attendees.  
 

Decrease the consumption of sugar-sweetened 
beverages:  
65 adult programs  
248 adults attendees  
96 youth programs   
63 youth attendees. 
 

Reduce the consumption of low-nutrient, high-
energy dense foods containing large amounts 
of added sugars, salt and saturated fat:   
17 programs   
125  attendees 
 

Improve food resource management skills: 
12 adult programs  
124 attendees 

SNAP-ED NUTRITION EDUCATOR NIKI AT 

FARMERS MARKET 



 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

AGRICULTURE  
& NATURAL RESOURCES 

 
BE THE CHANGE YOU WANT TO SEE IN THE WORLD. 

ABOUT THE DEPARTMENT 
The Agriculture and Natural Resources 
Department provides assistance to agri-forestry 
and commercial farms; for aspiring or beginning 
farmers, transitioning farmers, or those seeking 
exit strategies. We also provide assistance with 
diagnostic services such as insect & plant 
identification; soil, tissue & water testing; and 
feed analysis for both commercial businesses as 
well as residents within the county.   
 

AG ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
• Through our Farmer Food Box program, we 

delivered 230 boxes along with thank you 
notes prepared by 4-H members.  

• Dairy remains the largest agricultural sector 
in Allegany County. In the past 12 months, 
82% of dairy operations have attended   
programs and/or received services offered 
through extension.  

• Two Berry Growers’ field meetings were held, 
one spring and one fall. The focus was on 
strawberry and raspberry production which is 
well suited to our county. Both experienced 
and beginning growers had an opportunity to 
discuss emerging issues, fruit varieties and 
equipment to enhance production and farm 
profitability.  

PROJECTS 
• Poultry Processing Workshops 
• Direct Marketing Beef – Pre & Post Harvest 

Considerations 
• Beef Quality Assurance  
• Women for the Land Learning Circle meetings 
• Thinking of Starting a Red Meat Packing Plant in 

NY? Webinar 
• BF 232 Sheep Production Online Course 
• Produce Safety Alliance Training 
• Annie’s Project 
• Produce Auction Winter Grower Meeting 
• BF 103 Taking Care of Business Online Course 
• Farm Disaster Prep training 
• DOT Farm Truck Meeting 
• Equine Pasture Management  
• Regional Farmers Market 2021 Pre-season 

Meeting 
• On-farm Composting Webinar 
• Berry Growers Workshops 
• Farmer Food Boxes 
• Flock Talk - Introduction to Meat Bird Production 
• Weed Management - Pesticide Recertification 

Workshop 
• Cover Crop Field Day 
• Tractor Safety School 
• Dairy Pasture Walk  
• Dairy Pasture Management  

AG EDUCATOR, LYNN AT TRACTOR SCHOOL 



 
YOU NEVER FAIL UNTIL YOU STOP TRYING. 

 



 

GROWING TOGETHER 

HORTICULTURE  
& MASTER GARDENER VOLUNTEERS 

 
DO WHAT IS RIGHT, NOT WHAT IS EASY NOR WHAT IS POPULAR. 

ABOUT THE DEPARTMENT 
 

Commercial and Residential Gardening Questions: 
• Most questions from home-grounds residents 

can be answered at our office through the Hort. 
Educator or our Helpline (supervised by the 
Hort. Educator). 

• Questions from commercial entities are handled 
by the Horticulture or Ag. Educators as they may 
require recommendations in restricted pesticide 
applications and more in-depth analysis. 

Community Gardening – As gardening increases 
throughout Allegany County, more community 
gardens are being develop for a place for people to 
garden. We provide advice and templates on how to 
start a community garden that will last for years. 
 

PROJECTS 

MASTER GARDENERS 
CCE is fortunate to have a robust Master Gardener 
Program that continues to expand its reach to all 
areas in Allegany County. Master Gardeners are 
required to volunteer 30 hours to remain in the 
program 
 

YOUTH 
• Youth education in gardening is provided each 

year; topics was included: trees, plants, insects, 
and soil.  

• During Ag Literacy Week each year, schools 
within Allegany County are visited; bringing 
volunteer readers into 2nd grade classrooms to 
talk about agricultural topics. 

 
 
 
 

PROGRAMS OFFERED 
• Classes on:  
 Pruning 
 Composting 
 Gardening 
 Spring Bulbs 
 Potatoes 
 Perennials 
 Weeds 
 Invasive Species 
• Soil pH Clinics 
• Forest Wood Walks: Tree identification and 

more 
• Information booth at local farmers markets 
• Master Gardener Helpline 
 

OUT & ABOUT 
Master Gardeners can be found at various places in 
our community: 
• Adult & children’s gardening programs at local 

libraries and in schools 
• Tables at festivals & farmers markets 
• Radio program WLSV/WJQZ  
 
 



 

GROWING TOGETHER 

FARM TO SCHOOL 
& AG IN THE CLASSROOM 

 
NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE, THE WORD ITSELF SAYS “I’M POSSIBLE!” 

UPDATE 
 

In the final year of the Farm to School grant, there 
were many challenges, successes and changes. 
With quarantines and remote learning portions of 
the year, school cafeterias struggled to be able to 
use local products consistently in their meals. 
Despite these uncontrollable aspects of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the program successfully 
helped several school districts reach the 30% 
initiative additional subsidy for purchasing locally 
grown foods despite the disruptions in food 
service operations.  

 

RELATIONSHIPS 
 

Regional and statewide relationships have been 
built and strengthened over the past several 
years. A coalition of farm to school educators and 
managers have regularly worked together to 
support the myriad ways the program is 
administrated in each county. Harvest NY has 
also been actively involved with a newly hired 
WNY Farm to Institution Coordinator. With 
education and outreach on market readiness, 
good agricultural practices (GAPs) and operation 
develop, Harvest NY provides support to farmers 
to understand and implement changes to mitigate 
the barriers that often stymie the ability of small 
farms from participating in larger and more 
diversified markets. The program held its third 
Allegany County Garden and Ag-based Educator 
Networking Session. In June. Fifteen teachers 
representing  eight districts attended this outdoor 
program at the Bolivar Richburg Wolverine 
Environmental Education (WEE) Center.  

CULINARY  TRAINING 
 

In September, our Farm to School Educator, 
Cassandra Bull left to pursue her graduate degree 
out of state. Jesse Meeder, the Farm to School 
Educator in Cattaraugus County took over the 
grant-related responsibilities for the duration of 
the calendar year. Two open invitation culinary 
trainings took place in November, where kitchen 
staff from all districts were invited to learn from 
culinary and food service expert Nick Weith. 
Cafeteria Staff practiced knife skills with fresh 
local food products, discussed recipe ideas, and 
developing local and seasonal menus.  The 
trainings also featured Allegany CCE’s SNAP-Ed 
Nutrition staff leading a workshop on behavioral 
economics in the lunchroom, featuring research 
from The Smarter Lunchroom.  Six districts 
participated in these trainings.  



 

RESEARCH & LEARNING 

CORNELL  
REGIONAL TEAMS 

 
BE YOURSELF; EVERYONE ELSE IS TAKEN. 

THE CORNELL VEGETABLE PROGRAM 
The Cornell Vegetable Program is one of the premier 
regional agricultural teams in NYS: a Cornell 
Cooperative Extension partnership between Cornell 
University and the CCE Associations in a large multi-
county region in the western and central parts of the 
state. The team's Vegetable Specialists work together 
with Cornell faculty and Extension Educators 
statewide to address the issues that impact the 
commercial vegetable industry. The Cornell 
Vegetable Program provides educational programs 
and information to growers, processors and agri-
business professionals, arming them with the 
knowledge to profitably produce and market safe and 
healthful vegetable crops, contributing to the viability 
of farms and the economic wellbeing of New York 
State. Specifically, our program focuses on food 
safety, variety evaluation, market development, pest 
management, and cultural practices . 
 
The Cornell Vegetable Program is supported, in part, 
by fourteen county Cornell Cooperative Extensions of 
Western New York: Allegany, Cattaraugus, 
Chautauqua, Erie, Genesee, Monroe, Niagara, 
Ontario, Orleans, Oswego, Seneca, Steuben, Wayne, 
and Yates Counties  

SOUTHWEST NEW YORK DAIRY, 
LIVESTOCK & FIELD CROPS TEAM 
The Southwest New York Dairy, Livestock and Field 
Crops Program with Cornell Cooperative Extension 
offers educational programming and research based 
information to agricultural producers, growers, and 
agribusinesses in the five county region of 
Southwestern New York.  
 

The Southwest New York Dairy, Livestock & Field 
Crops Program is supported, in part, by county Cornell 
Cooperative Extensions including: Allegany, 
Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, Erie and Steuben Counties.  



Finances  
2021 

GRANT AWARDS 
 
• New York State Department of Education 

21st Century Community Learning Center at Genesee Valley School 
CCE Allegany is a partner with Genesee Valley School to deliver 4-H programming in an extended school day 

setting. 
Funded: $5,000/annually. Duration: September 2017 - June 2022 
 
• NYS Department of Agriculture and Markets – Farm to School 

From Carrots to Curriculum:  Assessing the Feasibility of a Farm to Cafeteria Program in Allegany County, NY 
A second funding iteration was awarded in 2020 to continue the now, 4th year of this project. CCE-Allegany is 
taking the lead in a partnership with twelve public school districts, benefitting 6,584 students to increase all 
districts to the goal above 30% NY procurement during lunch by the end of the project period, and for two of 

the target districts to procure over 35% NYS ingredients. CCE-Allegany has one objective: To increase the 
volume and variety of local farm products procured by districts for inclusion in school meal programs. Their 
goal is to encourage more sustainable activities that will equip schools to continue serving local foods after 

grant funding has concluded. 
Funded: $88,961. Duration: January 1, 2020 – December 31, 2021 
 
• The Ralph C. Wilson Jr. Foundation - STEM 2035: Southeast Michigan and Western New York Out-of-

School 
The STORY Project: Science and Technology Opportunities for Rural Youth 

A four-county region (Allegany, Chautauqua, Orleans, and Wyoming) conduct STEM after school programs 
with an agricultural/science-based focus. 
Funded: $250,000 for the 4-county area ($56,991 for Allegany).  Duration: September 2018 – 2021 
 
• New York State Office of Temporary Disability and Assistance (OTDA) 

Southwestern NY SNAP-Education Program 
The SWNY region of Cornell Cooperative Extension is part of a statewide initiative delivering nutrition in 
Chautauqua, Cattaraugus and Allegany Counties. Individuals who qualify for and/or receive benefits through 
the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) may participate in the free events. The team will be 
made up of 4 educators with experience in nutrition, public health, health education and gardening.  

Duration: This is a 5-year grant 
 
• The FLAVOR Kitchen: The Food, Local Assistance, Value & Opportunity Resource  

CCE Allegany has acquired $35,600 in grants from regional funders in order to improve and upgrade their 
kitchen facilities in order to receive a 20-C license and become a certified Commercial Kitchen. CCE can 
become eligible for this certification with the addition of new cupboards, electrical outlets, countertops, stove, 
refrigeration, commercial grade dishwasher, water filtration system, and an exhaust hood. This commercial 
kitchen will offer educational and training opportunities that teach the value of high quality, whole ingredients 
and heighten consumer knowledge of food safety. This initiative strengthens residents’ abilities to utilize 
garden produce by demonstrating cooking and preserving techniques. This allows Allegany County families 
become more self-reliant and save money by reducing their grocery expenses.  
Funders: Allegany County United Way: $10,000; Garman Foundation: $10,000; Western NY Foundation: $15,000; 
Allegany County Area Foundation: $600  


